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The Lifestyle Choice
88 Doon Street, Mosgiel, Otago  |  Freephone 0800 222 455
Email info@chatsford.co.nz  |  www.chatsford.co.nz

A Community that’s
fun to be part of…
With beautiful gardens, and a wide range of 
regular activities, there is always plenty to see 
and do at Chatsford. 

There are housing options to suit most tastes and budgets, 
set in a serene and relaxed environment.  

Friendly and helpful staff, and a warm and social 
atmosphere, you will feel welcome, comfortable, and 
experience a real sense of community. 

For a taste of what Chatsford has to offer, visit 
www.chatsford.co.nz or to arrange a tour of this 
wonderful community, please phone DDI (03) 489-0822.

Chatsford is a registered retirement village under the 
Retirement Villages Act (2003) and is an accredited member of 

the Retirement Villages Association of New Zealand.



Welcome

Nestled on the cliffs above 
Dunedin’s beautiful St 
Clair Beach, St Clair Golf 
Club enjoys a spectacular 
location offering quality 
golf and world class views 
of the Pacific Ocean, its 
beaches, and the beautiful 
city of Dunedin.
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St Clair has staged numerous international and 
national events during its illustrious history. It 
has played host to the New Zealand Open and 
international golfing stars and major winners 
including Sir Bob Charles, Seve Ballesteros and 
Johnny Miller have graced our fairways.

Our club is proud to be the current home to the 
Men’s and Women’s South Island Stroke Play 
Championship, a prestigious annual event featuring 
many of the country’s leading amateur players.

The magnificent course is complemented by equally 
impressive practice facilities including a driving 
range, chipping green with practice bunkers and 
putting green.

Our resident professional offering game 
improvement lessons and a fully-stocked Pro 
Shop complete an exceptional all-round golfing 
experience.

The clubhouse offers a relaxing atmosphere off the 
course to our friendly and thriving membership 
and makes a wonderful venue for functions 
and special occasions of all kinds, as well as for 
business meetings and conferences. We are also 
a popular choice for corporate groups looking for 
good quality, professionally-managed golf days at 
affordable prices.

Whether savouring a great round of golf or visiting 
the club for a meal or a relaxing drink, the warmest 
of welcomes is guaranteed.
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A Brief History

St Clair Golf Club has 
been providing top 
quality facilities and 
events to golfers for 
more than a century. 

Established by Messrs T.J. Collins and J.W. 
Fotheringham, the club celebrated its centenary in 
2005.

The course has undergone several changes over the 
years, but the last significant improvements made in 
1962 have left it with a highly-rated course of which 
its members can be proud.

St Clair hosted its first national event in 1967, 
when the interregional teams’ championship for the 
Freyberg Rosebowl was played on the course. It was 
to be the first of many prestigious events.

The club’s annual 72-hole Dunedin Amateur Stroke 
play Championship, which also doubles as the South 
Island Stroke play Championship, regularly features 
many of the best players in the country.
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Book your annual
tee-th time with us

www.dunedindental.co.nz (03) 477 4829 DunedinDentalNZ



The most notable period historically for the club 
undoubtedly came in the 1970’s. For nine years 
from 1970, St. Clair was the venue for the 
longest-running multi-sponsored professional 
tournament in New Zealand, the Otago Charity 
Classic, and The New Zealnd Open.

The event featured some stellar fields including 
some of the world’s greatest golfers. Peter 
Thomson, Bob Charles, Johnny Miller, Billy 
Casper, Sam Snead and Severiano Ballesteros 
(who set a new course record in 1977) are among 
the famous names to have played at St Clair.

The club also hosted the 1979 New Zealand 
Open, which was won by Australian Stewart Ginn.

Fancy making some history of your own? Then 
give the Pro Shop a call and book yourself a round!
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Visit Spa Pools Otago
For all your Spa Pool Needs

You can find us at:
www.spapoolsotago.co.nz

Or call in to our showroom
  Unit 4 Strathallan Estate, 4 Strathallan Street, Dunedin

Phone 30 - 4562126



With five sets of tees and constantly changing pin 

positions, the St Clair golf course offers a unique 

challenge for all skill levels, whether it is staging the 

South Island Stroke Play Championships or playing 

host to a casual group of golfing friends.

At under 6,000 metres, it is not as long as some 

courses, but that makes it no less of a challenge, with 

the NZ Course Rating from the black championship 

tees actually higher than the par of 71.

Women play a par-74 layout, playing three of the 

tougher par-4s for the men – the 3rd, 11th and 12th 

– as par-5s.

While the front nine is arguably the easier of the two 

nines, there is plenty to keep all golfers on their toes 

throughout. The undulating nature of the greens will 

test any player’s putting abilities to the full and on 

days when the sea breeze is blowing the course takes 

on a totally different character.

Whatever the weather, any round at St Clair is one to 

savour, the setting is up there with the very best New 

Zealand has to offer. Several of the holes come close 

to the Pacific Ocean, with some of the views down 

the coastline (particularly from the 14th green and 

15th tee) simply breathtaking.

The Course

Nestled on the cliffs above 
the beautiful St Clair 
Beach, the course offers 
spectacular views of 
the city and the rugged 
southern coastline.
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Ultimately financial advice isn’t about the numbers, it’s about being alongside our 
clients, through the ups and downs; helping them live their best lives.

AdviceFirst is a national network of advisers providing quality financial advice, investment 
services and retirement solutions. We’re right here in the heart of Otago - call or email us today.

Disclosure statements are available on request and free of charge.

David Gumbley
021 205 1762

david.gumbley@advicefirst.co.nz

Donovan Lind
027 489 0575

donovan.lind@advicefirst.co.nz

“ The goal isn’t more money.
The goal is living life on your terms.

- Will Rogers

“



Empowering Young Women
The mission of Queen’s High School is to challenge young 
women to pursue personal excellence through a diverse range 
of academic, sporting, cultural and service pursuits.

03 455 7212 195 Surrey Street, St Clair, Dunedin queens.school.nz Queen’s High School

Queen’s High School offers a learning environment proven to
optimise the potential of young women; one which is disciplined and 
challenging, but also safe and caring and where high expectations and 
personal excellence underpin everything that we do.

We aim to ignite passion for learning, in an inclusive environment that 
allows every young woman to flourish, empowering them for life.

queens.school.nz



Pro Shop 
and  Coaching

Our highly qualified 
NZPGA ‘AAA’ Golf 
Professional Patrick 
Moore has a fully 
stocked Pro Shop to 
cater to all your golfing 
needs and wants.
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Patrick offers a professional club fitting service and stocks 
all leading golfing brands with a custom fitting service to 
suit your requirements.

PROFESSIONAL REPAIR SERVICE
Patrick provides a full repair service including but not 
limited to:

• Reshafting

• Regripping

• Respiking

• Loft and lie alterations

• Extensions and cutdowns

COACHING
Patrick is a fully qualified NZPGA professional with more 
than 10 years’ experience in coaching players of all ages 
and abilities. Patrick is available most days by previous 
appointment and provides regular clinics.

LESSON RATES 
(subject to change, please check at time of booking)

30 min $50

3x30 min $140

6x30 min $250

1 hour $80

3x1 hour $220

6x1 hour $400

Clinics available regularly and on request, dependent on 
numbers.

u Ask about our junior programme.

For more details or bookings contact Patrick on 
027 630 9867 or one of the pro shop team on 
03 487 9201.

Email: pro@stclairgolf.co.nz

Exceptional care that makes a difference

Mercy Hospital, a tertiary 
level surgical hospital, has 

proudly served the 
Otago and Southland 

community for 85 years.
Our highly skilled and 
dedicated staff provide 

patient-centred care that 
aligns with our shared 

purpose: ‘exceptional care 
that makes a difference.’
Mercy Hospital has six 
operating theatres, an 
intensive care unit and 

inpatient and day-stay beds.
Proud of our heritage, we 
continue the legacy of our 

founders, the Sisters of Mercy, 
through our community 
and charitable outreach.

Mercy Cancer Care 
was established in 2011 
to provide Otago and 
Southland residents 
choice when facing a 

cancer diagnosis.

We offer oncology 
consultations and a full 

range of systemic treatment 
options (including those 
not available in the public 

sector) from a purpose built 
unit in central Dunedin.

Our patients and their 
whanau benefit from 
minimal wait times 

and exceptional care 
delivered in a private and 
welcoming environment.

Mercy Heart Centre was 
established in 2004 to 

provide specialist cardiac 
and vascular care to 
residents of Otago 

and Southland.

Our consultant cardiologists 
specialise in the diagnosis 

and treatment of coronary 
artery disease using 

angiograms and angioplasty.

Our specialists, led by 
Associate Professor Gerry 
Wilkins, work closely with 
highly skilled nurses and 
radiographers to deliver 

your care.

Manaaki by Mercy was 
purpose built in 2016 in 

response to changing health 
needs in the Otago and 
Southland community.

With two state of the 
art operating theatres 

and associated recovery 
areas, Manaaki is primarily 

a day surgery facility, 
where patients have their 
procedure and go home 

on the same day.

Endoscopies and eye 
surgery are performed at 
Manaaki, as well as some 
orthopaedic, dental and 
gynaecology procedures.

Mercy Hospital Dunedin Ltd
72 Newington Avenue, Maori Hill, Dunedin 9010

mercyhospital.org.nz

Mercy Hospital Dunedin Ltd  (03) 464 0107  reception@mercyhospital.org.nz

Mercy Cancer Care  (03) 467 6677  mercycancercare@mercyhospital.org.nz

Mercy Heart Centre  (03) 467 6653

Manaaki by Mercy  (03) 464 6710  manaaki@mercyhospital.org.nz



Dunedin Kia

Features include:

•  All-new large 7-seater SUV

• 2.2L DOHC CRDi Turbo Diesel

• All Wheel Drive

• 8 speed wet dual-clutch   
 transmission

• 20” alloys

• 2,500kg towing capacity

•  Forward Collision Avoidance 
Assist – Car / Pedestrian / Cyclist / 
Junction

• Multi-Collision Brake System

• Driver Attention Alert

•  Rear Cross Traffic Collision  
Avoidance Assist

• Remote Smart Parking Assist

• Smart Power Tailgate

• Advanced Smart Cruise Control

•  10.25” Colour LCD Touchscreen  
with Split Screen Function

• Head-Up Display

• Nappa Leather Interior Seat Trim

• Panoramic Power Sunroof

• Apple CarPlayTM and Android AutoTM

(OR UP TO 100,000KMS)

*MRP is the Maximum Retail Price. The Kia Scheduled Service Plan runs for the first 3 years from the date of 
registration or up to 100,000km (whichever is reached first). The Kia 5 year warranty programme runs for 5 
years or up to 100,000km (whichever is reached first). All other on road costs (ORC) are additional. Warranty, 
Service Plan and Roadside Assist terms and conditions apply, see Kia.co.nz for full details.

PREMIUM 2.2L AWD DIESEL

2021 MRP

$76,990+ORC*

DUNEDIN KIA  529-531 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD  03 488 3333

KIA211072 Dunedin Kia Dealer Ad-210x210mm_FA.indd   1KIA211072 Dunedin Kia Dealer Ad-210x210mm_FA.indd   1 5/03/21   9:44 AM5/03/21   9:44 AM

ANNOUNCING OUR 
NEW DUNEDIN KIA 
SERVICE CENTRE
Scheduled to open on April 6, this dedicated KIA 
service facility for KIA owners will raise the industry standard for customer care. A spacious 
and comfortable customer lounge awaits should you choose to linger while your KIA is 
attended to by the experts. Alternatively opt for a loan car - the choice is yours.

Our Master KIA Technician will always be close at hand to advise on your KIA servicing and 
attend to your needs.

We look forward to hosting you soon.

As an avid golfer, I’m delighted to inform St Clair 
Club Members of exciting up and coming product 
launches.

Our Feature SUV is the new 2021 Kia Sorento 
Premium 2.2 Diesel

Did you know Dunedin Kia retails this award winning 
full seven seat SUV for just $69,990? Including a 
5 Year 100,000km Warranty programme plus 
3 years Free Scheduled Servicing!

And that’s not all - we can now offer the most advanced KIA Hybrid (HEV) and plug in 
Hybrid (PHEV) technologies in the Sorento range. The performance and efficiency stats 
are staggering! Our Sorento PHEV provides 195KW of power and sips fuel @ 1.6 L/100kms!

Dunedin KIA have a full range of Sorento Demonstrators and I encourage you to call by 
and test drive without obligation.

See why KIA leads the way and drive out soon. You’ll be pleased you did.

Craig Johnston 
Kia Brand Specialist

Opening soon on 
586 Kaikorai Valley Road

Dunedin KiaDUNEDIN KIA SERVICE  586 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD  03 478 8808
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ProSouth is your total IT solutions provider for Dunedin and South Otago.
 

We can deliver and support;
• Business Servers
• Office 365
• Commercial Spec. Laptops and PCs
• Copiers and Printers

• VoIP/Digital Phone Systems
• Mobile Phones and Plans for Business
• Surveillance/CCTV

 IT Solutions
Trusted. Technology. Experts

Call 0800PROSOUTH or 034701321 

 

9 Midland St, 

 
South Dunedin, 

 
Dunedin 9012
E info@prosouth.co.nz
prosouth.co.nz

Mention this
ad to receive
30mins free
tech time!

• High Speed Internet for Business



Becoming a 
Member

St Clair offers an 
extensive choice of 
membership categories 
to cater for all golfers, 
whether you are just 
starting out or have 
been playing for 
many years.
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Our categories of membership are based on playing 

rights and course access with generous discounts for 

juniors, full-time students, and young adults up to the 

age of 30.

In short, whatever your age, if you love your golf 

and are looking to make new friends on and off the 

course, then you have come to the right place.

The club has much to recommend it: a wonderful, 

picturesque golf course, a well-appointed clubhouse 

and, most importantly, the friendly and social 

atmosphere.

A choice of memberships is available to those 

considering becoming a part of our club, with the 

seven-day membership by far the most popular for 

men and women.

DREAMING OF YOUR 
NEXT GETAWAY?

Come visit the friendly and professional teams at helloworld 
Dunedin and helloworld 5 Mile, Queenstown. Your local 
travel experts for holidays, touring, curising and more. 
Drop in or contact us today to book your next holiday.

Services we offer:

• Foreign Exchange
• Leisure & Corporate Travel
• Expertise in Domestic & 
   International Travel
• Groups & Conferencing

• Domestic Packages
• Air Travel & Accommodation 
   Management
• Onsite Support
• After Hours Emergency 
   Service

HELLO
TRAVEL

helloworld Travel Dunedin

helloworld Travel 5 Mile

03 477 3383346 George St 

5 Mile Village, 34 Grant Rd 03 442 1490

We love to give
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The Best Possible Care

Monday - Tuesday 9am to 6pm
Wednesday 7am to 6pm

Thursday - Friday 7.30am to 6pm

Open

LEVEL 1, 31 POLICE STREET, DUNEDIN      425 7792      RECEPTION@FOCUSPHYSIO.CO.NZ      FOCUSPHYSIO.CO.NZ

Like all sports, golf is part technical, part tactical 
and part physical. The proportion of these can vary 
enormously between individuals, and while your golf 
coach may work on the first two, the physical element 
can sometimes be left behind. If you optimise the 
physical component, the other areas can vastly 
improve.

The majority of players are limited by their physical 
performance namely:

- Lack of awareness or poor coordination/patterning

- Decreased range of motion

- Low control of individual joints or body segments

- Decreased endurance, strength and power.

As a keen golfer, you may have noticed a few niggles. 
Although it may not be as “over-exerting” as other 
activities, visiting the trained clinicians at Focus 
Physio can bring your attention to those pesky 
niggles developing into more severe issues.

move well, play well

Focus Physio pushes the limits of physiotherapy 
treatment and rehab. Director Joshua Ong has a 
wealth of experience gained practicing at The Hills 
Invitational Pro Am Tournament in Arrowtown.

Focus Physio uses the Selective Functional Movement 
Assessment (SFMA) to effectively identify areas of 
weakness and dysfunction throughout the body. Our 
clinicians understand the movements and demands 
required to achieve a pain free and effective golf 
swing. The major components of the kinetic chain 
involved in the golf swing (pelvis, thorax and arms) are 
individually assessed to determine if there is optimal 
movement and transfer of force. These can be treated 
with various manual techniques and rehabilitative 
exercises to restore pain free function and control.



Seven-day members enjoy unrestricted playing 

rights in their category and access to all the club’s 

prestigious competitions held throughout the year.

Membership options include:

• Full Membership (seven day)

• Full (age 19 to 24)

• Full (age 25 to 30)

• Full (age 31 to 35)

• Student

• Junior (up to age 18)

• Honorary Membership

• Three Day Membership – Play any three days 

except club days

• Summer Membership (1 October - 31 March)

• Winter Membership (1 April - 30 September)

• 9 Hole Golf – limited to 9 holes per day

A full list of membership categories and current 
subscription fees can be viewed on the club’s 
website, www.stclairgolf.co.nz. For more details 
about becoming a member, please contact the 
Club Office by phone: (03) 487 7076.
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Benefits of 
Membership

St Clair Golf Club has 
much to recommend it. 

Here is just a selection of the many benefits enjoyed 

by our members:

• Unlimited access to one of New Zealand’s best-

loved 18-hole courses (subject to membership 

category and availability)

• Get and maintain an active NZ Golf handicap that 

allows you to play on most courses in New Zealand 

and is recognised around the world

• Access to the club’s talented PGA-qualified 

professional for coaching and advice

• Access to accompanying practice facilities of an 

equally high standard, including driving range and 

chipping and putting greens

• Convenient location and a stunning spot to bring 

family, friends and colleagues

stclairgolf.co.nz    26
Balclutha & Dunedin   I   0800 995 3425   I   dunedinadmin@wwls.co.nz    I   westgateandwilliams.com

WESTGATE &
WILLIAMS LTD

— Legal Specialists —

“Lawyers you’ll swear by, not at.”

What makes us different?
Our team at Westgate & Williams are 

committed to helping you achieve your goals.

 Whether you are putting together a business 
transaction, buying or selling a business, buying 
or selling a property, wanting to look at trust and 
asset planning, wanting separation and division 

of relationship property advice, employment 
advice or help with any other legal matter, we 

will do all we can to help you reach a constructive 
long-term outcome.

We have an experienced and efficient team 
of legal professionals offering a full range of 

business and individual services.

Our people define us and make us the great 
law firm we are. As a firm, our unique 

difference  is the way we apply our expertise.

Our goal is to provide exemplary, caring and 
professional legal services with honesty, integrity, 

fairness, compassion, courtesy and diligence.

 We listen. We care. We deliver.
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For a quality kitchen made for Kiwis by Kiwis, talk to us!

0800 399 548  I  03 974 8282
Visit our showroom 27 Cumberland Street, Dunedin
ezykitchens.co.nz

Making your dream kitchen easy!

We offer a FREE QUOTE on your dream kitchen, so you can 
rest easy knowing you’re getting the best price. And installation 
is easy too with fast turnaround and the finest quality.
When it comes to your new kitchen, Ezy Kitchens are the wise 
choice and here’s why: We produce all of our kitchens right 
here in the South Island. We provide jobs for Kiwis, and our 
workmanship and materials are of the highest quality! 

We make 
kitchens ezy

Support local
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• Variety of memberships available to suit all needs

• Spacious clubhouse facilities, including bar and a 

delightful decking area outside to enjoy a drink

• Family-friendly atmosphere, where partners and 

children are genuinely made to feel welcome

• Make new friends - the membership at St Clair is 

among the friendliest you will find anywhere

• Reciprocal rights at many other clubs

• Pro Shop with competitively priced goods manned 

by helpful and knowledgeable staff

• Opportunities to represent St Clair in interclub 

competitions against other clubs

• The chance to play in countless club events 

throughout the year, many providing the 

opportunity to win trophies

• Lots of social and less serious golf, affording the 

chance to enjoy the game in a relaxed atmosphere



Members’ Golf

St Clair is an excellent choice of 
club to belong to for members 
seeking competitive golf in all 
its forms, with pennant 
fixtures, many trophies to 
battle for each year in the 
club’s own prestigious 
competitions and much 
social and more relaxed golf 
on offer.
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Men, women and juniors can all enjoy a full 

programme of competitive golf, with all sections 

entering teams in the annual pennant competitions 

run by Otago Golf.

St Clair has a long-standing tradition of golfing 

excellence and our club’s golfers are often selected to 

represent Otago in regional competition, an honour 

both for them and our club.

The club calendar itself is crammed with events for 

members.

There are the traditional monthly medals or 

Stableford competitions, together with a number of 

honour board events with accompanying trophies 

featuring play in a variety of formats – stroke play 

and match play, pairs events and those for the 

individual.

But while there is plenty to stimulate the competitive 

golfer, the club likes to strike a balance and there are 

numerous opportunities for the social golfer, where 

the emphasis is less on winning and more about 

enjoying the game we all love in the company of like-

minded friends.

Take, for instance, twilight golf on Monday and 

Tuesday evenings during daylight saving. Many St 

Clair members would argue that enjoying golf as the 

sun sets, with the city and Pacific Ocean as a stunning 

backdrop, followed by a refreshing drink out on the 

deck surrounded by one’s playing partners is about 

as good as it gets in golfing terms.

The high level of craftsmanship and integrity we dedicate to creating homes and house plans, 
have made Stonewood one of the largest and most sought-after home builders in New Zealand.

When you build your home with Stonewood, you are assured of nothing but the best. 

We have a strong network of 19 franchisees proudly building homes across New Zealand.

Stonewood Homes Dunedin,  
28 Strathallan Street, Dunedin 9044 

0064 3 477 7710
E graeme.sneddon@stonewood.co.nz 

www.stonewood.co.nz 

We love our homes, you will too.

STONE
WOOD

H O M E S

Proudly building homes for Kiwi families since 1987



COMMERCIAL ARCHITECTURAL FASHION BRANDING PORTRAITS WEDDINGS

“I take photos to empty my brain & to fill my heart.”
Angela Jane is a multi award winning Dunedin portrait 
& commercial photographer that is intent on making 
your experience fun & stress free with exceptional 
results. Providing professional photography services to 
all types of business and clientele.
www.angelajane.photo31    St Clair Golf Club



These provide added value to memberships and 

allow Full Members to enjoy golf on other fine 

courses at much lower or no cost while away from 

home for business or pleasure.

It is recommended that members check with the 

office prior to visiting a reciprocal club in relation 

to any special arrangements and regarding details 

of current participating clubs as the list is regularly 

updated.

Members are asked to contact the General Manager, 

Professional, or a committee member of the club 

they are visiting before travelling.

Current reciprocal clubs are:

NEW ZEALAND
• Hamilton - Lochiel Golf Club

• New Plymouth - Ngamotu Golf Club (50%)

• Napier - Maraenui Golf Club (50%)

• Wellington - Shandon Golf Club, Petone

• Nelson - Greenacres Golf Club

• Nelson Golf Club (50%)
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Reciprocal Golf

St Clair Golf Club has reciprocal relationships with 
a number of other golf clubs in New Zealand and 
Australia. 

• Christchurch - Templeton Golf Club; 

Harewood Golf Club

• Waimate - Waimate Golf Club

• North Otago – Tokarahi

• South Otago – Balclutha Golf Club

• Invercargill - Otatara Golf Club

AUSTRALIA
• Victoria - Woodlands Golf Club, Melbourne

• New South Wales - Wentworth Golf Club; 

Orange and Belmont Golf Club, Newcastle

• Queensland - Gailes Golf Club, Brisbane; 

Redland Bay Golf Club, Redland Bay

• South Australia - Tea Tree Gully Golf Club, 

St Agnes

• Western Australia - Lakelands Country Club, 

Perth

ENGLAND
• Northumberland - Bedlingtonshire Golf Club

The family that bought affordable 
funerals to Dunedin

 
Phone 03 4701532

Email office@exitfunerals.co.nz
www.exitfunerals.co.nz

Our family caring 
for your family

Contemporary, flexible and 
affordable funerals and cremations.
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Anna Johnston, Mortgage Adviser 
027 259 1349 

anna.johnston@loanmarket.co.nz 
loanmarket.co.nz/dunedin

Loans made 
simple.

I can help get you the best deal with no cost to you.

First Home 
Buyers

Refinancing

Investors

Construction 
loans

Junior Golf

St Clair prides itself on 
being a family-friendly club 
and provides a safe and 
supportive environment in 
which children can learn 
the game.

We value and nurture our junior golfers who, after 

all, and are the next generation of club captains, 

pennant players, volunteers and committee men and 

women who will help shape the future of our club 

and ensure it continues to thrive.

The club hosts junior coaching on Thursday nights 

and there are also programmes scheduled during the 

school holidays.

The emphasis at St Clair is very much on having fun 

and youngsters will love the friendly atmosphere 

here. They will instantly feel at ease, forming a bond 

with the club, which for many will last a lifetime.

Golf is the perfect family sport and the handicap 

system means everyone can be competitive on any 

given day whatever the actual level of their ability.

It teaches life skills, too, such as playing by the rules, 

etiquette and manners and respect for one’s peers.

The other good news for juniors is that membership 

at St Clair is fantastic value, equating to less than a 

couple of dollars a week for the under-19s.

Those who show a real aptitude are given every 

encouragement to go on and realise their golfing 

dreams should they wish to pursue the sport at a 

higher competitive level.

For more information about our junior programme, 
please call the Pro Shop on (03) 487 9201.
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Visitors

Visitors wishing to come and 
enjoy our wonderful golf 
course are made to feel 
most welcome here at St 
Clair Golf Club.
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We are proud of our historic club, with its wonderful 

course and outstanding practice facilities and are 

delighted to show it off to those who have yet to 

fall under its spell. Members and staff at Dunedin’s 

friendliest club would be thrilled to see you.

Many of our members are former visitors, who came 

to St Clair for the first time and found the place 

and its atmosphere so special that they decided to 

become part of the club.

We have clubs for hire and all the things you need to 

have a good day on the greens. Trolleys and electric 

carts are also available to hire and visitors are 

encouraged to stay on for a bite to eat and a drink in 

the clubhouse after their round.

Every day is a great day for golfing at St Clair, but 

Thursdays are extra special, particularly for the 

novice player.

After work groups of women or men, newcomers 

and 9-holers are all welcome to participate in 9 holes 

of non-competitive golf, with friendly volunteers 

on hand to impart the odd tip or two. With the 

cafe, open until late as well, it’s no wonder Casual 

Thursdays have proved to be a huge hit!

Social golf groups are made most welcome and 

will also find St Clair to be an excellent choice for a 

memorable day of golf.

To book your round, call the Pro Shop on 
(03) 487 9201.
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Clubhouse and 
Catering
The clubhouse atmosphere at St 
Clair is to be savoured and is sure 
to make as equally a favourable 
and lasting impression as a 
round of golf.
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St Clair’s staff pride themselves on the personal 

touch and whether a lifelong member or first-time 

visitor, the clubrooms offer a home from home 

where nothing is too much trouble. In short, a warm 

welcome is guaranteed.

The club cafe (The 19th) offers a fully licensed bar 

and comfortable surroundings to enjoy a post-game 

drink and snack. The downstairs bar area opens out 

onto an expansive deck where you can sit and enjoy 

the environment, perhaps view friends finishing on 

the 18th or just enjoy the sunshine on a perfect day 

while you relax with your choice of beverage.

There is always food available and the bar has an 

extensive array of beers, wine, non-alcoholic drinks, 

and low-alcohol refreshments.

We are proud supporters of Asahi who are fantastic 

supporters of our club. We also stock various 

beers as well as mid strength, low and zero alcohol 

beverages, so that you can enjoy a drink at your 

leisure with less concern about your ability to drive.

Our caterers are held in high regard and offer an 

excellent service and a wide range of cuisine. Their 

services come highly recommended for functions 

and corporate golf days.
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Functions and 
Special Occasions

St Clair offers the perfect 
venue for wedding days, 
company functions or 
special occasions. 
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Catering for up to 200 guests, our stylish function 

venue offers delightful views out over the course 

towards the Pacific Ocean.

We really do have a truly unique venue for your 

most special of days. When it comes to functions, 

the club combines a flexible approach with an 

uncompromisingly high level of service. Our prime 

aim is to ensure that any event is nothing short of a 

stunning success and our functions team will work 

closely with event organisers to ensure their special 

occasion meets and exceeds expectations.

From large banquets to smaller intimate occasions, 

all functions are planned with the same dedication, 

enthusiasm, and professionalism.
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The club is delighted to be able to host all kinds of 

function, including:

• Birthday Parties

• Anniversary Celebrations

• Engagement Parties

• Wedding Receptions

• Conferences

• Club & Charity Group Dinners

• Celebrations of Life

• Club Presentations

Come the big day, with every detail of the menu 

selection and the evening’s proceedings having been 

meticulously examined in advance, hosts can sit 

back and relax, enjoy the event and the company of 

their guests, safe in the knowledge that everything is 

going exactly according to plan and just as they had 

imagined it.

The picturesque location makes it an excellent choice 

for wedding celebrations and with the stunning 

backdrop any bridal photographer has everything on 

hand to create a wedding album to treasure.

We would be delighted to discuss your special 
event. Call (03) 487 7076 or (03) 487 7495 or 
email us at hospitality@stclairgolf.co.nz



Come to us with your needs and we will try to do 

everything to turn them into reality. Treat your 

guests to the best in corporate hospitality in the 

clubhouse before and after they experience the thrill 

of playing our championship course.

Whatever message you wish to convey, you can be 

assured of your guests’ undivided attention: that is 

if they’re not distracted by the magnificent clifftop 

views!

Want to make your day extra special? Then consider 

enlisting the services of our professional for part 

or all of your round. He is available to offer helpful 

advice, put on clinics or challenge your clients in a 

friendly Beat the Pro competition.

Our Pro Shop is fully stocked with the latest and 

best in golf accessories and apparel, as well as hire 

equipment.

And to put the icing on the cake, our catering team 

will provide delicious food for all.

Each year we host fundraising golf tournaments 

for The Otago Hospice, The Medical Research 

Foundation, Kings High School, and a variety of trade 

organisations.

To discuss details please contact Annette Godman, 
General Manager on (03) 487 7076 or email 
manager@stclairgolf.co.nz
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Corporate 
Golf Days
With a superbly 
maintained and stunningly 
located golf course, a 
spacious and 
well-appointed 
clubhouse, great food, 
and key staff dedicated 
to make your day a 
complete success, it’s 
no wonder St Clair Golf 
Club has become such a 
popular destination for 
corporate golf days.

Our mission is to work with natural skincare 
products that produce brilliant results, are healthy 
for our environment and are a true pleasure to use.

u Premium Sun Products for UVA/UVB 
Protection & Skin Ageing

u Tailored Facials, Enzyme Peels 
& LED Light Therapy

u Infusion Mesotherapy & Collagen 
Induction Therapy

u IPL Skin Treatments & Hair 
Reduction

u Removal of Skin Tags, Fibromas 
& other skin irregularaties

u Gel Polish Manicures with vegan gel polish

u Pure Fiji Body Treatments

Dunedin’s destination 
for beautiful skin

33 St Andrew Street, Dunedin 

03 470 1230
tania@skinbliss.co.nz

skinbliss.co.nz

SKiN BLiSS
JANESCE   SABORE   BESTOW

PURE FIJI   REVITALASH

BLAC COSMETICS   J BRONZE

COOLA   MINERAL PRO

QUOI MAKE-UP

ANGEL ORGANIC HAIR PRODUCTS

At YBT, our team is your team
We provide a full range of business support, financial reporting and tax compliance services – this means 
anything from daily reconciliations to year end tax return preparation and filing. We also have boardroom, 
meeting room and workstation facilities available to hire, and can arrange catering if required.

We are a team of qualified and highly experienced accountants and business managers, so you can rest easy 
knowing the administration of your business is in capable and professional hands.

Our packages are tailor made – so you’re never paying for services you don’t want or need.

Wasting time keeping on top 
of your business administration?

www.ybt.co.nz
35A Crawford Street, Dunedin  I  03 479 3890  I  companies@ybt.co.nz
Get in touch with Helen, Christine & Lisa



How to 
Find  Us

St Clair Golf Club is located 
in Isadore Road, a short 
drive (or several pitches 
and a putt) south east of 
central Dunedin.
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DIRECTIONS
From the north

Follow the southern highway through the city. At 

the traffic lights turn left onto Barnes Dr (signs for 

Caversham) and follow this road for around 400m 

before turning right onto Playfair St. Follow this road 

(it becomes Corstorphine Rd) for just over 1km, 

before turning left (just before Concord Garage on 

your right) to stay on Corstorphine Rd. Follow the 

road to the end and turn left onto Middleton Rd. 

After 280m turn right onto Isadore Rd and you will 

see the club car park and entrance 300m up this road 

on the right.

From the west

Take the exit off SH1 (Main South Rd) towards 

Kaikorai Valley/Concord. Follow this road to the end 

and at the junction turn right (signs for Concord). 

After about 500m this road becomes Corstorphine 

Rd. Follow for another 1km before turning right at 

the Concord Garage to remain on Corstorphine 

Rd. Follow the road to the end and turn left onto 

Middleton Rd. After 280m turn right onto Isadore Rd 

and you will see the club car park and entrance 300m 

up this road on the right.
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CONTACT DETAILS

St Clair Golf Club 

20 Isadore Road, St Clair, 

Dunedin 9012

Postal Address 

PO Box 2149, Dunedin

Phone 

(03) 487 7076

Pro Shop 

(03) 487 9201

Catering 

(03) 487 7495

Fax 

(03) 487 7076

Email 
st.clair@golf.co.nz

Website 

www.stclairgolf.co.nz

Social Media 

Keep up to date with all the latest club news by 

liking our page on Facebook:

facebook.com/stclairgolfclubnz



Celebrating 85 years of caring for the 
people of Otago and Southland.

03 464 0107   I   mercyhospital.org.nz

72 Newington Ave, Maori Hill, Dunedin   I   reception@mercyhospital.org.nz

Exceptional care that makes a difference

Specialities
y Anaesthesia
y Bariatric Surgery
y Breast Surgery
y Cardiac Surgery
y Cardiology
y Colonoscopy
y Colorectal Surgery
y Cosmetic Surgery
y Dermatology
y Dietetics
y Ear, Nose & Throat
y Endocrinology
y Gastroenterology
y Gastroscopy
y General Medicine
y General Surgery
y Gynaecology
y Interventional Cardiology
y Neurology
y Neurosurgery
y Oncology
y Ophthalmology
y Oral Surgery
y Orthopaedic Surgery
y Paediatrics
y Plastic & Reconstructive
y Rheumatology
y Urology
y Vascular and 
Interventional Radiology
y Vitreoretinal Surgery

Responding to the needs of the community, the Sisters of Mercy established a hospital in Dunedin 
in 1936.  Today, our team proudly continues the Sisters’ legacy, working together to provide ‘exceptional 

care that makes a difference.’  Mercy remains a not-for-profit organisation, alert to the needs in our 
community and responding through charitable outreach, surgical fees relief and mission services.


